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Here you can find the menu of Pizza Inn in CHARMHAVEN. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Pizza Inn:

Best pizza's EVER!!Decided to add some prawns to my good oll favorite.... jeez... must have swam off between
the shop and my house... need a net next time.Will still order my peet from here next time but wont throw my $2
in tuggerah lakes. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or

physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Pizza Inn:
Utterly disappointed in the lack of communication. We called and ordered the double deal at 7.19, told 30-

40minute wait, which is reasonable given its Friday night. What isn't reasonable is we have only just received our
order, 90 minutes later. We phoned again (67 attempts after a busy dial tone) to get a disgruntled employee

stating 70minute wait times. We get it, your busy. But if you were straight up from the sta... read more. At Pizza
Inn in CHARMHAVEN, delicious pizza is baked fresh using a time-honored method, there are also delicious

vegetarian dishes in the menu. As a rule, most menus are prepared in a short time for you and served,
Furthermore, the delicious treats of this local sparkle not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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Past�
BOLOGNESE

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Antipast� � Prim� piatt�
PASTA AL PESTO

P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

GARLIC PIZZA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

DESSERT

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

PORK MEAT

BACON

PRAWNS

SEAFOOD

PEPPERONI

GARLIC
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